Registration Fees

General participants and authors  **5500 MXN.**
Student (no author)  **480 MXN.**
IEEE Student (no author)  **440 MXN.**
Author (additional paper)  **1000 MXN.**

Early bird registration fees (from January 6th, 2016 to January 22th, 2016)

General participants and authors  **4800 MXN.**
Student (no author)  **440 MXN.**
IEEE Student (no author)  **380 MXN**
Author (additional paper)  **800 MXN**

Payment options
Bank Deposit or Wire Transfer.

Registration Procedure

**Step 1:** Make the bank deposit or wire transfer to the following bank account:

**BANCO (Bank):** BBVA BANCOMER
**TITULAR CUENTA (Holder):** FUNDACION UNIVERSIDAD DE LAS AMERICAS, PUEBLA
**CUENTA (Account):** 0443569470

**CLABE (Mexican Standardized Bank Code):**
012 650 00443569470 0

**Step 2:** To validate your payment and claim your invoice please send an email to jorge.rodriguez@udlap.mx

The email must include the following information:
1. Copy of bank voucher (attachment).
2. Registration information (text).

Registration Information

The registration information must include:

1. **CONTACT INFORMATION**
   - NAME.
   - EMAIL ADDRESS.

2. **INVOICE INFORMATION**
   - EMAIL ADDRESS TO SEND INVOICE.
   - INVOICE CONCEPT (concept to appear in the invoice).

3. **PAPER INFORMATION (only for authors)**
   - PAPER TITLE.
   - PAPER NUMBER.
   - AUTHORS.
   - PRESENTER NAME.

4. **PARA FACTURAS EN MEXICO (only for Mexican invoices)**
   - NOMBRE, DENOMINACION O RAZON SOCIAL.
   - DOMICILIO FISCAL.
   - RFC.